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For an audio-visual demo
on how to use our
Custom Itinerary Service

Click Here

HERE NOW!

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

Dog-gedly Determined

Travel Recruitment Specialist

To vote for TopDog in the Seek Recruitment Awards simply
go to www.topdog.co.nz and click on the Seek Banner

Product Manager - TD 1537
Diverse role

Senior Inbound Consultant - TD 1620
5 Star Products

Sales Support - TD 1637
Corporate Agency - Excel skills essential

to find you a great new role

Fall Colours Guide Online
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Free Vegas Strip Night Flight
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V Australia Approved for Sth Africa
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Private Car Transfers on Asia Cruise

US$1000 Commission Bonus
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Air NZ Aspires to Make Difference

Big Spend on CityLife AKL

Win with Adventure World

Fiji Famil Offer from Tanoa

Record Profit, Union Deal for Qantas

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

http://www.railplus.co.nz/agents
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“If we cannot
rely on written
agreements with
the IRD then no
New Zealand
taxpayers can.”

ITOC Produces the Evidence
The Inbound Tour Operators Council of New
Zealand (ITOC) has released samples of the
formal, written agreements its members signed
with the Inland Revenue Department (IRD) in
2001 making clear that fees charged to overseas
wholesalers for arranging tours
should be zero-rated for GST.
The IRD has since changed its
mind and has advised the industry
that it will not honour the
agreements.  It will instead seek
back taxes, the amount of which
is in dispute, with the IRD
advising Tourism Minister
Damien O’Connor that it wants only $1-3
million but the industry having estimated that
as much as $30 million may be at stake.
The IRD also appears to have falsely advised
Mr O’Connor that the written agreements do
not exist, while telling media that they were only
“informal in nature” and that “the Commissioner
of Inland Revenue has the discretion to change
his position from time to time.”
ITOC President Brian Henderson said his
members were flabbergasted that the IRD
appears to have been providing misleading
advice to Ministers while all taxpayers would
be alarmed that the tax department was so
blithely saying it reserved the right to change
its mind retrospectively on tax interpretations.

ITOC members were also surprised by reports
Mr O’Connor claimed to have been
“ambushed” over the issue, Mr Henderson said.
“We have raised this time and time again with
the Minister and the Ministry of Tourism, and

we ensured they knew that the
GST issue would be top of the
agenda at our conference,” Mr
Henderson said.  “We cannot
account for why Mr O’Connor did
not get himself properly briefed
before attending our conference.

In contrast, Mr Henderson said his members
were thrilled with Shadow Finance Minister
Bill English’s commitment, announced at the
conference, to tackle the issue.
Mr English told delegates that while the IRD
had to be independent from the Government,
National was concerned about the growing
tendency of the IRD “to change their mind and
claw back taxes.”
“We cannot maintain the integrity of the tax
system ... if people cannot rely on written
agreements,” Mr English said.
Mr English indicated he believed the issue
should be resolved prior to the election but,
if not, “National would be ready with a
listening ear.”

We expect more from our
Minister.”

“Even more crammed with heritage buildings than Thames, Coromandel Town is a thoroughly
quaint little place. Its natty cafés, excellent sleeping options and delicious smoked mussels
could keep you here longer than you expected.” Lonely Planet Guide – NZ – 14th Ed

The Background
ITOC President Brian Henderson says that, in
2001, some members signed formal, written
agreements with the IRD about the GST tax
treatment of the fees they charge to overseas
wholesalers for arranging tours.
The IRD advised in the formal, written
agreements that the fees should be zero-rated,
and the industry has followed this advice.
Now, seven years later, the IRD has advised
the industry that it has changed its mind,
apparently because it believes it made an error.
In a meeting with the industry last week, top
IRD officials said they would not honour the
formal, written agreements signed with the
industry in 2001 and would now seek back taxes.
Around $50 million was initially at stake,
although, in recognition that it is responsible
for the situation, the IRD has decided to look
back only two years, reducing the amount owed
to around $30 million.
Mr Henderson says the situation is “unjust and
outrageous” and risks jobs.  “Back taxes of $30

million would put some of our members out of
business while others would be forced to
operate from Australia or China,” he said.
“Kiwi jobs would be lost.  The connection
between tour operators and the country we are
meant to be promoting would be broken.”
Mr Henderson said that, when asked how it
could be fair for the IRD to act unjustly and
impose severe financial hardship on the
industry, apparently because of its own error,
IRD bosses said they could not answer the
question, despite admitting that it was them
who caused any confusion.
Mr Henderson said the issue goes well beyond
the tourism industry.
“If we cannot rely on written agreements with
the IRD then no New Zealand taxpayers can,”
he said.  “What sort of tax system do we have
when the IRD can impose massive,
retrospective and arbitrary back taxes because –
by its admission – it may have made an error?”

TIA Supports ITOC
The dispute is another barrier to growing
tourism during what are already challenging
times, Tourism Industry Association NZ  (TIA)
Chief Executive Tim Cossar says.
“TIA is concerned that a vital channel in the
distribution system is being put under undue
pressure.  While we acknowledge this is a
complex issue, it appears that Inland Revenue
has failed to consult adequately with the
inbound tour operators before changing the
rules,” Mr Cossar says.
“The Inbound Tour Operators Council (ITOC)
is rightly concerned about the potential impacts

on its members and the wider tourism industry,
and TIA shares that concern.  These operators
are vital to promoting New Zealand
internationally and attract a significant
proportion of the $24 million international
visitors spend every day in New Zealand.
“These businesses should be focusing on
market growth and development right now,
rather than fighting Inland Revenue.”
TIA would like to encourage Inland Revenue
to meet with ITOC and TIA as soon as possible
to take another look at the facts and fully
address tourism industry concerns.
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Largest Ever Kiwi Campaign in UK
New Zealand is about to launch its largest ever
tourism campaign into the UK.
The $7.3 million Tourism New Zealand
campaign is based on research that shows that
Brits are most likely to make their travel
decisions based on talking to other Brits.
TNZ spent two weeks in July filming British
travellers at popular New Zealand tourist
destinations. The footage will be used as the
basis for eight 40-second TV commercials, as
well as online activity, and launches on UK
screens 07SEP.
The campaign features Brit travellers talking
about their holiday here with the tagline ‘What
do you say UK?’
Tourism New Zealand chief executive George
Hickton says the campaign is designed to give
immediacy and urgency to the idea of coming
to New Zealand rather than the current
perception of a ‘nice to do one day’.
“While the 100% Pure New Zealand campaign
has helped New Zealand stay a very
aspirational holiday for the British, the new
campaign will give consumers a reason to come
now,” says Mr Hickton.
He says the campaign will help New Zealand
compete with an ever increasing range of new
and exotic destinations.
The UK is New Zealand’s second largest tourist
market with over 290,000 visitor arrivals in the
year to June 2008.

“Nestled at the end of Otago Harbour, Dunedin
captures the hearts of locals and travellers
alike. It’s a surprisingly artsy town, and has
more great bars and eateries than its small size
deserves.” -Lonely Planet Guide

Profit Improvement for THL
Tourism Holdings Limited (THL) has
announced a trading Net Profit After Tax
(NPAT) for the JUN08 year, from continuing
businesses of $13.3 million. Including
discontinued businesses, Ci Munro and non-
recurring items reported NPAT was $14.3m,
an increase of 7% from last year’s $13.4m.
THL says the year brought considerable change
for the group, beginning with the “distraction”
of a takeover offer and continuing through a
lengthy sell down of non-core assets, including
Kelly Tarltons, Johnston’s Coachlines, Airbus
Express and its Milford assets.
THL says it is now more concentrated on its
core discipline of tourism motorhomes and car
rentals, its growing youth and discount brands
and ongoing development of Waitomo as a
destination.
Click Here for details of THL’s Tourism
Leisure Group results and its opinion on the
outlook for tourism in New Zealand.

New Southern Alps Catskiing Operation
A new alpine adventure has launched this week near
Fox Peak in the Southern Alps.  Alpure Peaks offers
catskiing and boarding with guaranteed fresh tracks, deep
powder and no queues.
In essence, catskiing offers access to terrain similar to
that offered with heliskiing, differentiated mainly by its
price tag and transportation. Powderhounds have
exclusive access to more than 2,600ha of private land
near Fox Peak ski field, just 30 minutes from SH8
between Christchurch and Queenstown.  The terrain
features spectacular views of the Alps, huge bowls
between Fox and Butlers Saddle, a 2,220m peak with
vertical 650m run and a 1,500m base area in which to
ski, board, snowshoe and telemark.
Catskiing with Alpure Peaks starts with a half-hour all
terrain Hagglund ride before transferring to the powerful
Snowcat for the final grunt up the mountain.  The
Snowcat has been fitted with a custom-built, fully
enclosed rear canopy and forward facing seats for
maximum passenger comfort.
Destination Mt Cook Mackenzie General Manager Phil
Brownie has welcomed the operation, saying that the
new adventure adds to the Mackenzie region’s fast
growing reputation as one of New Zealand’s ‘must do’
adventure playgrounds.    www.alpurepeaks.co.nz

Affinity Spring Sensation Cruises
Affinity Cruises, which plies South
Island waters with its purpose built
vessel m.v. Affinity, exploring
Marlborough Sounds, Stewart Island
and Fiordland, is offering Spring
Sensation Cruises - Weekend
Getaways; 2-night, 3-day cruises in
the Marlborough Sounds departing
17OCT and 24OCT08.
Affinity guests cruise the sounds in
this comfortable 16-passenger ship
and go ashore to explore pristine
forest and see native wildlife; then
sleep peacefully in sheltered
anchorages at night.  Highlights
include: Motuara Island - bird
sanctuary, Ship Cove, Queen
Charlotte Sound, native bush walks,
gannet colony, mussel farm.
Spring Sensation prices have been
slashed from $595pp to $495pp twin
share, and include all activities, meals
and linen.
The offer closes 07OCT08.
Call 0800 862 334.

Meet the Captain Roadshow
Affinity Cruises is coming through
the country on a Meet the Captain
Roadshow next month and agents are
invited to bring their clients to the
presentations. Click Here to see when
Affinity will be in your city or town.
Agents are reminded that there’s a
special sales incentive: Sell 7 cabins,
14 pax and you receive an FOC cruise
and a 50% discount for a companion.
Conditions apply.

The number of short term overseas

visitors arriving in New Zealand was 2%

higher in JUL08 than a year earlier and

set a new record for the month.

Australian arrivals were up 2% but

numbers from China, Korea and Taiwan

were down.

Meanwhile, New Zealand residents

departed on 202,200 short term trips

overseas in July, up 16,700 or 9 percent,

from a year earlier.  That was largely due

to the school holidays starting in JUL this

year compared with JUN in 2007,

Statistics New Zealand said.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=303
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=304
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Golden Holidays around NZ

New team at Christchurch &
Canterbury Convention Bureau

Queenstown Pipped in Monopoly Result
Toy company Hasbro asked countries from
around the world to vote for their favourite city
to be one of 20 featured on a new global
Monopoly board.
Queenstown did not make the cut, being placed
21st out of the 68 shortlisted cities, but has
made it onto a Monopoly Community Chest
card as the “Adventure Capital of the World”
on the new ‘Here & Now: The World Edition’
version of the game. In addition, Hasbro has
decided to issue a special Kiwi DIY bonus pack
to reflect how close the alpine resort came to
making it onto the main board.
Hasbro recalculated the world vote and
adjusted results based on the population of each
country. Queenstown came in second and
influenced the creation of the Kiwi DIY bonus
pack which lets players add Queenstown and
Auckland (the recalculated ‘Wildcard’ winner)
to the board.
Queenstown takes up the blue spot originally
assigned to Park Lane, with a value of
3.5million in Monopoly money, while
Auckland has a brown slot near ‘Go’, with a
price tag of 600,000 Monopoly notes.

Leonie Ashford is the new
Manager of Christchurch &
Canterbury Convention
Bureau (CCCB), a division of
Christchurch & Canterbury
Tourism (CCT).
Leonie, brings to the CCCB
team and her hometown more

than 20 years’ international experience in the
airline and tourism industry. She has worked
with Air New Zealand and more recently
Cathay Pacific in Hong Kong.
Sarah McDermid joins
the CCCB team as the
new Convention and
Incentive Executive.
Sarah has recently
completed a Bachelor of
Innovation and Enterprise
at Christchurch

Polytechnic Institute of Technology, finishing
the final stage of this degree as an intern at
CCT.

AUSTRALIA

Golden Holidays has just launched new domestic tours for 2009 including
Explore the Top of the South, a Far South Adventure, Southern Autumn
Splendour and a tour taking in the Christchurch Festival of Flowers and
Ellerslie Flower Show.
Ideally suited for your senior clients, the tours include return airfares
from AKL, TRG, WLG and CHC as applicable (with home collection in
those locations), daily breakfasts and dinners, superior accommodation,
sightseeing and entry fees, services and commentary from a Driver/Host
and baggage handling throughout.
Click Here to download the brochure, and call 0800 804 159.

Australia Showcases $3.7B Investment at PAICE
A record 45 Australian exhibitors descended
on Auckland to attend this week’s Pacific Area
Incentives and Conferences Expo (PAICE).
Stretching over half the exhibition floor, the
‘Australia Pavilion’ created maximum impact
for Australia’s sales mission.
Tourism Australia’s managing director, Mr
Geoff Buckley said PAICE was an opportunity
for Australia to showcase the $3.7 billion
dollars of new investment in business events
infrastructure around the country.
“Conference and incentive infrastructure is
expanding at an impressive rate. From
convention centres to hotels, resorts and unique
attractions, Australia is investing in new
facilities across the country to meet the needs
of this market.
“There are strong motivating factors for New
Zealanders to choose Australia as their
conference and incentive destination. Virgin
Blue’s significant expansion of capacity across
the Tasman, Australia’s wide selection of Green
Globe accredited meeting and conference
facilities and the publicity around Baz
Luhrmann’s Australia is just the start. New

Zealanders know better than anyone the impact
a major motion picture can have on tourism
and it’s with great anticipation that we look
forward to the movie’s launch,” he said.
Head of Business Events Australia, Joyce
DiMascio, in town for PAICE, said: “New
Zealand is a crucial market to Australia’s
business events sector and is our largest
international market for business events in
Australia, making up 25% of the inbound
business events market.”
This year, 30% of the Australian exhibitors
were new to PAICE. They included a diverse
range of business events suppliers, including
convention and visitor bureaux, hotels, resorts,
convention centres, venues, team building
options, attractions and transport operators.
“PAICE is the ideal event to showcase to the
New Zealand market the array of business
events options Australia offers. According to
Tourism Research Australia’s data, in 2007/08
there were 46,900 New Zealand tourists who
visited Australia for a business event, up 3%
compared to the previous year. It’s our aim to
keep this figure rising,” Ms DiMascio said.

TO GET YOUR OWN

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
to TravelMemo

 visit

www.travelmemo.co.nz

Short-life Tasman Fares
from Qantas

Qantas has released an array of short-life
fares on the Tasman for sales to 29AUG and
travel on a variety of date periods through
to 12DEC08. Your GDS and
www.qantas.co.nz/agents have full details.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=305
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=305
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“Norfolk Island truly blew me away. I was

the youngest in the group (22) and came

away having the best time ever … it

exceeded my expectations and more! It is

a destination of both beauty and history,

and there is just so much to do. Now I can

share my positive experiences with

others ....”          Samantha Roberts: Gullivers

Proudly represented by
Hogan & Associates 0800-359437

Be Surprised!

Website Points Way to Dump Stations
Queensland’s Main Roads department website now provides an
interactive map that pinpoints locations where motor home tourists
and caravanners can dump wastewater.
The online map of Queensland at www.mainroads.qld.gov.au also
includes locations of rest areas, driver reviver sites and scenic stops
throughout the state. Motorists with navigational devices will be able
to download the files for use with their GPS equipment.
A list of current dump sites throughout Queensland is also available
at the Campervan and Motorhome Club of Australia website,
www.cmca.net.au
Queensland Main Roads funding will help provide for at least 22 more
dump points across Queensland over the next two years.

SOUTH PACIFICGrand Pacific Drive Proves a Winner
Grand Pacific Drive, which was officially opened this week by Federal
Tourism Minister Martin Ferguson, is having its biggest impact on
the number of holidaymakers flocking to the region south of Sydney.
“Visitor nights are at record levels, largely because of the focus that
Grand Pacific Drive has given our marketing,” said Tourism
Wollongong Chairman Jim Eddy.
“In fact the region has defied the national trend by registering a 15%
hike in domestic day visitors and 10% cent more domestic overnight
stays for the year to March, according to just-released Tourism NSW
data.
Mr Eddy said that a half-million-dollar Australian Tourism
Development Program grant helped them run a marketing and PR
campaign to promote Grand Pacific Drive around Australia and
internationally and install a series of very effective directional and
interpretive signs to highlight the drive.
“Since the bridge opened we’ve gained six new hotels as well as the
stunning new Illawarra Fly Tree Top Walk near Robertson, a new APT
day tour out of Sydney, several exciting new thrill rides at Jamberoo
Action Park, now the largest theme park in NSW, and enthusiastic
engagement by the local industry and tourism wholesalers, who are
now offering local holiday packages in 14 overseas markets.”

FVB Confident of Billion-Dollar Vision
The Fiji Visitors Bureau says it is confident of achieving its
target of transforming tourism into a billion dollar industry
next year if it is provided with sufficient marketing funds.
The Fiji Times Online reports that the bureau is already on
track to achieving its goal under the Tourism Development
Plan of bringing in more than 570,000 visitors this year.
FVB chairman, Patrick Wong is quoted as saying that, with
the current trend, it was expected the industry would earn about
F$833 million. The FVB has already presented its budget
submissions to the interim regime and Mr Wong indicated to
the paper that they hoped to receive an increment in marketing
funds, particularly as Fiji’s room inventory would grow 2.4%
next year.  He said if provided with more funding, the FVB
would be able to carry out proper marketing of the Fiji Me
message that would ensure they achieved their billion dollar
goal.
He says the bureau hopes to bring in more than 599,770 visitors
next year to achieve the billion dollar industry goal. It also
hopes to improve yield by increasing average stay to at least
eight nights.

Fiji’s Attorney-General, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, is now the

interim Minister of Industry, Tourism, Trade and

Communication as part of a rejig of F iji’s interim

government following the resignation of three

ministers, including Tom Ricketts. Sayed-Khaiyum says

he is looking forward to working with the private sector

to ensure increased and sustained economic growth

while building investor confidence.

Darren Shaw, general manager of the Outrigger on the

Lagoon Fiji has received the South Pacific Hotel

Manager of the Year accolade at the annual HM Awards

held in Sydney.

Stay 5/Pay 3 Deal at
Edgewater Resort & Spa

The Edgewater Resort & Spa in Rarotonga is now
offering clients a Stay 5/Pay 3 deal on all room
grades (with the exception of the three-bedroom
villas) which provides great savings on their resort
holiday package. This offer includes daily tropical
breakfast, complimentary use of snorkel and tennis
gear, daily activities programme and use of fitness
room. Plus, for clients wanting to escape the cold
and travel in September, the resort is also offering
a NZ$100 Food & Beverage credit per room for
bookings of 5 nights or more. Wholesalers have
full details.
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“The destination has much more to
offer than I had previously realised.
As well as the traditional older and
group markets there is huge appeal
in the getting away for diving,
fishing & golf.  The diving, fishing
and snorkeling look fantastic!”

Helen Smart:Travelplan

Proudly represented by
Hogan & Associates 0800-359437

Be Surprised!

ASIA

Stay Pay Offer at
Royale Takitumu - Rarotonga 
The Royale Takitumu on Rarotonga has a
Stay 5 Pay 4 deal which also includes a
bonus three-day car hire per stay, plus
welcome breakfast basket on arrival,
welcome tropical breakfast, plus free use
of snorkelling equipment & kayaks.
“Royale Takitumu, located on stunning
Titikaveka lagoon, is perfect for the
discerning traveller who wants privacy
and quiet,” says Anne Radonich, who
represents the property here.
The Sales Period for the deal is to
28SEP08 and the Travel Period is
01AUG08–31MAR09, with a closeout
24DEC08–10JAN09. Wholesalers have
the details.

AirAsia X to Melbourne
Low cost carrier AirAsia X is to fly
Melbourne-Kuala Lumpur four times a
week from 12NOV and is offering one-
way fares starting at A$199 including
taxes and charges. Frequency will lift to
daily return flights during the DEC to mid-
JAN peak season and then daily year-
round from MAR09.
Malaysia-based AirAsia X already flies to
the Gold Coast and Perth and hopes to
extend its network from KUL to London
and Europe soon. It is talking a KUL-LHR
fare of A$299.

Nepal Plans Will Appall
The Guardian reports that one of the
world’s classic mountain trekking routes
is at risk of obliteration from plans to
bring golf and skiing package tourism
to the Himalayas.
Tourism chiefs in Nepal are reported to
be keen to replace the stereotypical
“trekker on a shoestring” with credit
card-toting tourists seeking adventure
holidays, including activities such as
heli-skiing and paragliding.
The development will mean that the
Annapurna circuit, which opened to
backpackers in 1977, will be
overwhelmed by a new road running
through the heart of the Himalayas.
Buses, taxis, motorbikes and tractors
will ply the route connecting the
mountain resort of Manang - currently
reachable by footpath or air - to Nepal’s
national transport network.
Aditya Baral, Nepal’s senior foreign
affairs adviser, is quoted as saying:
“After the construction of the road ...
the number of trekkers will be reduced.
We have a trade-off here between
economic development and
infrastructure and the effect on tourism
and the environment. We need to create
alternative attractions to just trekking.”
Baral, a former PR director at the Nepal
tourism board added that Nepal wanted
to attract different types of tourism. “We
are trying to create man-made tourism
attractions, like theme parks, adrenaline
sports like bungee jumping and rafting.”

Free WiFi at Club Med Cherating Beach
Club Med Cherating Beach in Malaysia now
offers free WiFi internet in all guest rooms at
the resort as well as the main areas, bar,
swimming pool, reception and conference
rooms.  Cable connection is also available in
the guest rooms.
“It’s as simple as guests getting a user id and
password from reception and then they’re
underway,” says Kaarin Gaukrodger, Club Med
Marketing Manager New Zealand.  “It’s all part
of our all-inclusive holiday package that has no
surprises for guests’ credit cards at check-out time.”
Kaarin adds that it’s also a bonus for conference
groups as the resort can provide more than 30
simultaneous internet connections in the
conference room at one time.
The resort still has an Internet Café for guests
without their own computers.  There is a charge
for this service.
Club Med Cherating Beach joins Phuket with
free WiFi internet access and Club Med Bintan
Island is next on the list in Asia.

Club Med Nusa Dua Bali
Closing for Revamp

Club Med Nusa Dua Bali closes on 01SEP and
reopens on 19DEC, sporting a new look.
“The resort will re-emerge as the trendiest place
in Bali with perfect harmony between new trendy
design and traditional Balinese architecture,” says
Club Med’s Kaarin Gaukrodger.
The refurbishment includes a new restaurant,
Beach Bar and lounge areas, as well as new-
look guest rooms and a new spa.
Your clients can be the first to experience the new
Club Med Nusa Dua Bali by booking now and
saving 25% off the land stay part of their package.

Golden Holidays to China, Vietnam
Golden Holidays has just launched new 16-day tours -
Wonders of Vietnam departing 31MAY09 and Highlights
of China departing 11SEP09.
Ideally suited for senior clients of normal fitness and a
desire to really experience these destinations, the tours
are inclusive of airfares from New Zealand and the
services of a local English-speaking Tour Leader to fully
escort the tours from arrival to departure in China and
Vietnam. Most meals are included as is all sightseeing
and entry fees, and in Vietnam the price also includes
overnight cruising in the Mekong Delta and on Halong
Bay.
As with all Golden Holidays, home collection & drop off
service is included in Auckland, Tauranga, Wellington
and Christchurch.
Click to download the Vietnam brochure or the China
brochure, and call 0800 804 159.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=306
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=307
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A Bangkok to Hanoi Adventure
Last-minute travellers can save 15% on a 14-
day small group journey from Bangkok to
Hanoi, departing 27OCT08. The trip is now
priced from $1109 (saving $196) plus US$150
local payment.
Adventure World says that, from the hectic
streets of Bangkok to the tranquil charm of
Luang Prabang, and the timelessness of
Vientiane, this is a memorable introduction to
a land that is a treasure trove of history and
culture. Your clients can experience Thailand,
Laos and Vietnam with G.A.P. Adventures, the
very people who make this area so
unforgettable.  Adventure World is the NZ GSA
for G.A.P. Call 09-522 5946.

THE AMERICAS

Six Senses Vietnam Stay/Pays
World Journeys is offering “fantastic value”
Stay/Pay deals at the luxurious Six Senses
Hideaway Ninh Van Bay, valid for stays
01SEP-19DEC08:  Stay 3/Pay 2; Stay 4/Pay
2; Stay 5/Pay 2; or Stay 6/Pay 3 are all
options. This offer is not combinable with
other offers and is applicable for new
bookings.  Ninh Van Bay is a 20-minute boat
ride from Nha Trang.  Call World Journeys.

Rocky News for 2009
World Journeys has supplies of the 2009 Rocky
Mountaineer brochure, and reports on new
tours including a “Canadian Rockies &
Whistler” itinerary ending in Jasper; a “Taste
of the West” from Victoria to Calgary; and a
“Lodges of the Canadian Rockies” staying in
Emerald Lake Lodge.
Also new are four Escorted Tours which
include the services of a tour escort and where
guests are accommodated in two brand new
custom-built single-level Dome carriages.
Escorted Tours also have their own exclusive-
use Lounge.  An additional Escorted Tour
features GoldLeaf Service.  World Journeys is
promoting a free upgrade to a Fairmont Room
at Fairmont Hotels & Resorts in applicable
destinations, for bookings on Rocky
Mountaineer packages of 6 nights or more
made by 15NOV08 (excluding Escorted
Tours).  Call 09-360 7311.

If you have clients keen to see the

spectacular colours of an America

autumn, you can get accurate updates on

the fall. The U.S. Forest Service links to

fall color reports in all but a few states at

http://www.fs.fed.us/news/fallcolors/.

Book 3, Get 1 Free
with TrekAmerica

Adventure World Exclusive: TrekAmerica is
giving retail travel agents the chance to travel
with them, Free of Charge*.  Simply book three
seats on any combination of TrekAmerica or
Footloose tours that are at least 6 days in
duration between 01AUG08 and 31MAR09 to
qualify.   *Prize: Your choice of any
TrekAmerica camping tour in North America
up to two weeks in duration.
Phone Adventure World on 09-522 5944.

Fly over the Las Vegas Strip for Free!
An Adventure World Exclusive Promotion:
With more than 35 seats to give away, one lucky
client per departure on selected TrekAmerica
WinterSun and Footloose tours* will win a
Night Helicopter flight of the Las Vegas Strip.
Simply make a booking between 01AUG and
30NOV08 on selected tours departing between
01JAN to 31MAR09*.  For more information
contact Adventure World on 09-522 5944.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Stampede 2009
World Journeys has released rates for the
2009 Calgary Stampede 02-12JUL09.
With prices from $969pp share twin, the
package includes three nights hotel
accommodation; a Light Rail Transit Pass
for two days; a Platinum Reserved ticket
for the Afternoon Rodeo; Gold Reserved
Seating to the Evening Chuckwagon
Races & Grandstand Show; a Calgary
Tower Elevation Pass; and a Skyride over
Stampede Park.
Call 09-360 7311.

Atlantis, Dubai’s Newest Attraction
The brand new Atlantis the Palms opens 24SEP
and brings a new dimension of awe to Dubai,
combining the Royal Towers of Atlantis,
Aquaventure Water Park and an incredible
array of entertainment and dining options.
Adventure World has an opening special - book
accommodation between 24SEP08 and
09JAN09 to receive free entry to the
Aquaventure Water Park and Lost Chambers.
Deluxe room from $239pp share twin per night.
Phone Adventure World on 09-522 5946.

Dubai’s Roads and Transport Authority

has announced it will create taxi ranks

at 51 important locations in the city,

making access to taxis easier.

V Australia OK for South Africa
V Australia has been granted the rights to
operate three flights a week between Australia
and South Africa with immediate effect.
The International Air Services Commission
agreed to this after V Australia amended its
original application, which had sought the
allocation for OCT09.

The IASC has granted V Australia a total of
five services per week each way between
Australia and Cape Town, Johannesburg and/
or Durban, with the fourth and fifth frequencies
to be added by 31OCT09.
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Bush, Beach & Wilderness
Those looking for a more active South African
safari should check out World Journeys’ 9-day
itinerary which includes opportunities for
walking, hiking, kayaking and snorkelling.
Combining Kruger National Park and the
World Heritage Site of the Greater St Lucia
Wetland Reserve, guests enjoy a rhino walking
safari at Plains Tented Camp; the Robinson
Crusoe chic of Thonga Beach Lodge (pictured);
and the unique Kosi Forest Lodge with its bath
and showers sunk into white forest sand.
Priced from $3985pp twin this includes 8
nights in 4-star lodges; charter flights to/from
Johannesburg; transfers; safari activities, and
all meals.  Call 09-360 7311.

Kuwait Recruits a Million Filipinos
Kuwait, which already hosts the third largest
Filipino community in the Middle East,
130,000 overseas workers from the Philippines,
has opened its doors for one million more
Filipino workers, including engineers, nurses
and doctors.
Kuwait has launched a 15-year, US$50 billion
development package that includes a container
port, a railway system, five new cities, an
entertainment city and bridges.

EUROPEEgypt – Four Seasons
Special Offer

Innovative Travel is providing a special 5-night
package for a combination Cairo & Alexandria stay.
Three nights in Cairo at Innovative Travel’s Platinum
category Four Seasons Cairo Nile Plaza and two nights
in Alexandria at Four Seasons San Stefan.
Priced from NZ$1968pp twin the package includes
all transfers, full day sightseeing in Cairo, half day
sightseeing in Alexandria, train Cairo/Alexandria/
Cairo and valid for bookings until end SEP08.  Extra
nights are available at US$290 per room p/n.   For
full details contact Innovative Travel on
FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or email:
info@innovativetravel.co.nz

Ancient Rome Theme Park
The Deputy Mayor of Rome has announced
plans to build a vast ‘Ancient Rome’ theme
park on a 500ha site just outside the city.
The park, which he says could be up and
running within four years, would provide
family-friendly attractions to show visitors
what life was like in Rome 2,000 years ago.
Reuters reports that a decision on whether to
go ahead with the park could be made as early
as next month after market research has shown
potential demand for the plan.
It would appear to be far from a foregone
conclusion, though. The government of the
Lazio region, of which Rome is the capital, is
run by the centre left and they are hostile to
the proposal from the city council which is in
the hands of Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi’s
centre right.

New Trains for Norway
The Norwegian state railway NSB has
confirmed that it will spend nearly US$800
million on new passenger trains.
The contract calls for 50 new Swiss-built trains,
with an option for another 100. Each train has
five carriages, and the new trains will be put
into service beginning in 2012, after rail
capacity has been expanded with the opening
of a new double track west of Oslo.
The new trains will have a top speed of 200km/
h and will mostly be used in southeastern
Norway. Some of the trains, however, will be
used in regional service and can also run
between Oslo and Bergen.

mailto:macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz
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Springwise.com

reports that

B a r c e l o n a ’ s

Hilton Diagonal

Mar has set

aside 40 of its

433 rooms this

summer for

anyone who’d

like to take a

siesta. For EUR

75, customers

get a BBQ lunch

Greek Island Sailing Adventures
G.A.P Adventures has some last-minute savings
on four Greek Island Sailing Adventures,
departing in SEP08:   The 8-day Mykonos to
Athens departing 21SEP; the 8-day Athens to
Mykonos departing 28SEP; and the 8-day Kos
to Santorini departing 28SEP are all now priced
from $846 (saving $149) plus Euro 150 local
payment.  The 10-day Santorini to Santorini,
departing 28SEP is now from $1140 (saving
$285) plus Euro 200 local payment and visits
Sifnos, Paros, Syros, Mykonos, Naxos and Ios.
For last minute G.A.P Adventure specials
worldwide, call Adventure World on 09-524
5118.

and a guestroom from 1–5pm, plus access

to the hotel’s gym and rooftop pool.

TOURS

AVIATION

New SKIMAX 2009 Brochure
SKIMAX, Innovative Travel’s specialist
programme for northern hemisphere skiing and
boarding, is available now from both Stocklink
and Innovative Travel.
Covering all the best resorts in Japan,
Canada, USA & Europe, the
comprehensive programme is so user
friendly you don’t need to be a skier
or boarder to sell this travel to your
clients, often worth a great deal.
Detailed information on all resorts,
including mountain maps and
statistics, nearest airports, transfer
costs etc. are all provided.  There are
a variety of Stay/Pay deals on offer for early
reservations and some early booking discounts
for selected resorts.
Japan has become extremely popular and
availability is very tight especially for late DEC

to mid FEB so early booking is essential to
avoid disappointment.  Along with the popular
resorts of Hakuba, Furano, Niseko, new resorts

offered in Japan include Tomamu,
very upmarket and renowned for its
heliskiing and Nozawa Onsen, a
traditional Japanese resort. A
number of resorts which are not
featured in the brochure are also
available, so always ask.
In Canada, some good specials are
on offer when combining both Big
White and Silverstar resorts.  Club
Med packages are available and of

course these are fully inclusive so a great option
for families. Some adults-only resorts are also
available.
Call Innovative Travel on FREEPHONE 0508
100111 or email info@skimax.co.nz

Virgin’s Blues
Virgin Blue’s share price slid 28% to A$0.84
in the wake of news this week that the airline
had reported a 55% fall in annual profit, would
not be declaring a dividend and could not
guarantee investors that it would remain
profitable this year.
Net profit was down to A$97 million from
A$216 million in 2006-07 and DJ warned that
the year ahead would be the most challenging
in the airline’s history and it held out little hope
for any growth in yield.
The airline booked one-off costs of A$42.8
million related to the setting up of V Australia
which is due to begin trans-Pacific operations
and South African flights this year.
Significant costs were also incurred with the
launch of domestic services in New Zealand,
the introduction of Embraer jet aircraft and a
decision to expand The Lounge product at
capital city airports.
The airline says Pacific Blue is on target to
break even by its first New Zealand birthday
in spite of high fuel costs.

Qantas chief f inancial off icer and

board member Peter Gregg is leaving

the airline at the end of SEP. He was on

the short list with executive general

manager John Borghetti for the CEO

job on the retirement of Geoff Dixon,

but the job went to Jetstar boss Alan

Joyce. The new CFO will be Gregg’s

deputy, Colin Storrie.

Dockland London to New York
British Airways’ planned all-business-class
flights between London City Airport and either
New York-JFK or Newark will launch in
autumn 2009 and have just 32 seats that can
be converted into lie-flat beds. The twice-daily
service will be aboard an Airbus A318, the
largest aircraft that can operate at LCY, and
will refuel at Shannon on the westbound
journey. Passengers will complete US arrival
checks in Ireland. Eastbound flights will be
nonstop. BA vowed customers will be able to
arrive at LCY up to 15 minutes before
departure.

Vito Anzelmi, outgoing New Zealand

regional manager for Tourism Australia,

has been appointed US sales manager for

Virgin Blue’s soon-to-fly longhaul

offshoot, V Australia. Anzelmi will be

based in Los Angeles.

Kingfisher to London
India’s Kingfisher Airlines will launch
international service on 03SEP with a
Bangalore-London Heathrow A330-200 flight.
Kingfisher already has secured permission to
fly to 13 international destinations and
eventually plans to fly to the UK, US, UAE,
Singapore, Thailand, Maldives, Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Bangladesh, Malaysia, Pakistan and
Hong Kong.

Auckland International Airport has posted

a net profit before unusual items of $113

million, 3.3% up on last year’s figure.
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CO’s Big OnePass Winner
Continental Airlines has announced that Bill
Shiver, a Houston area resident and Continental
frequent flier, took home 21 million frequent
flier miles as the grand prize winner of its
OnePass 21st Birthday Texas Hold’em Poker
Tournament at the Golden Nugget Hotel &
Casino in Las Vegas.
Shiver, who has been playing poker for four
years as a hobby, plans to use some of his
winnings toward a Mediterranean cruise, a trip
to Italy with friends, and to get to football
games of his alma mater, Texas A&M
University. The contest’s grand prize could be
redeemed for up to 200 roundtrip BusinessFirst
tickets from Houston to Rome, up to 400
roundtrip economy tickets within the US, or
be used to bid on exclusive OnePass Online
Auction items including premier sporting
events, VIP performing arts experiences and
vacation packages.
Prizes totaling more than 25 million OnePass
miles were awarded to the top finalists in the
tournament that drew 243 players.

One of the World’s Best
Qantas has been named Best Airline
Australasia and one of the world’s top
airlines in the 2008 Skytrax World Airline
Awards.  The airline also ranked number
three on Skytrax’s world’s best airline
list, and has been listed in the world’s
top five airlines for six consecutive years
in the prestigious survey – one of only
two airlines to achieve this.  Qantas was
also awarded best First Class Lounge and
Best Economy Catering.

Air Rage Increases
Incidents of air rage involving Brit
holidaymakers have trebled over the past five
years. Latest UK Civil Aviation Authority
figures show that in the first three months of
this year there were 601 incidents of ‘serious’
or ‘significant’ cases of air rage. The figure
represents a 32% increase on the same quarter
in 2007. At the same time assaults on cabin
staff have doubled to 18.
The rise in high-altitude violence has been
blamed on binge-drinking in airports before
boarding a flight, and in many cases has started
when already drunken passengers are told they
cannot smoke on board. The situation is
exacerbated by the fact that 38% of holiday
charter flights are delayed.

Every Friday for the next 8 weeks, Air

France is offering web surfers the

opportunity to discover one aspect of

the airline through a series of hitherto

unreleased video films blending old and

new images on its corporate website

http://corporate.airfrance.com.

This weekly publication on various

subjects will present the history of Air

France since 1933, the year it was

founded, until today.

US Airways has applied to operate year-

round daily nonstop service between its

hub in Philadelphia and Tel Aviv, Israel.

CRUISINGThe IASC has approved V Australia’s

application for unlimited rights across the

Pacific to the US effective immediately. Its

US inaugural is slated for 15DEC.
Antarctica with Oceanwide Expeditions

Innovative Travel advises space is still
available on two of Oceanwide’s popular
expedition-style Antarctic journeys.  The 11-
day Antarctic Peninsula 07DEC departure ex
Ushuaia is priced at NZ$8720pp (non-private
facilities) or NZ$9775pp (with private
facilities) and 12-day Polar Circle 08MAY
departure ex Ushuaia is priced at NZ$9469pp
(non-private) or NZ$10,590 (private).
Vessels Professor Molchanov and Professor
Multanovskiy hold a maximum of around 54
passengers, thus providing a more intimate

small ship experience, where everyone can go
ashore at once via inflatable Zodiacs.  For more
info call Innovative Travel on 0508 100111 or
email info@innovativetravel.co.nz

Carnival’s
New Orleans Boost

Carnival Cruise Lines –
which operates the only year-
round cruise program from
New Orleans – will increase
capacity by 34% when the
2,758-passenger Carnival
Triumph replaces the smaller
Carnival Fantasy from the
Big Easy in NOV09.
Carnival Triumph  will
introduce new seven-day
eastern and exotic western
Caribbean schedules to
complement the line’s
popular four- and five-day
cruises to Mexico.
Call Francis Travel
Marketing for the details.

Carnival 3 & 4-Day Cruises ex San Diego
Carnival Cruise Lines will deploy the 2,052-passenger
Carnival Elation on a new three- and four-day cruise
schedule from San Diego beginning 12FEB09.  The ship
currently operates four- and five-day cruises from San
Diego and will continue that program through the departure
of 07FEB09.
On its new route, Carnival Elation will depart Thursdays
on three-day cruises to Ensenada, providing a value-packed
long weekend getaway.  Four-day cruises will depart
Sundays and visit two ports, Ensenada and Catalina Island.
Carnival has offered a similar, highly successful program
from Southern California for a number of years, currently
on the Carnival Paradise based in Long Beach, with those
departures occurring on Fridays and Mondays.
Between the two ships, consumers will have a choice of
two very popular departure points, Long Beach and San
Diego, as well as four different departure days each week
to select from. They will be the only ships in the Southern
California market offering three and four-day cruises
starting in 2009.
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bmi market fares
offer...

Greater selection – both one way and return

Sales with any outbound carrier ex N.Z.

Purchase off your preferred Wholesaler

bmi sales Auckland
Ph (09) 623 4293
e: info@discovertheworld.co.nz

Private Car Transfers on 6-Star Asia Cruise
A six-star Asia cruise aboard Seven Seas
Mariner in OCT08 comes with bonuses like
private car transfers pre-cruise in Hong
Kong and post-cruise in Singapore, a two-
day personal adventure to Bangkok with a
full day’s touring by private vehicle and
with a personal guide, all onboard drinks
and gratuities, and an onboard spending
credit.

This unique 17-day package departs
Auckland 17OCT08 for a night at Hong
Kong’s Mandarin Oriental Hotel with
breakfasts, porterage, taxes and private car
transfers, and a night aboard Seven Seas
Mariner before cruising the Gulf of Tonkin
to Hong Gai (overnight,) Chan May for Hue,
Ho Chin Minh City (overnight,) a cruise of

the Gulf of Thailand, Ko Samui, Bangkok,
and Singapore for a night aboard ship and
another in the Mandarin Oriental Hotel with
private car transfers.
The two-day Bangkok adventure includes
private car and guide for ship/hotel/ship
transfers and a full-day’s sightseeing at your
own pace, and an overnight at the Peninsula
Hotel with all meals including a Thai Dinner
in the hotel’s riverside Thiptara Restaurant.
Prices start from $15,686pp twin-share
including air taxes and fuel surcharges; a
complimentary onboard spending credit of
US$100 or US$200, depending on booking
category, is also included.
Seven Seas Mariner is the world’s first all-
suite, all-balcony ship and the first to offer
dining by Paris’ famed Le Cordon Bleu in
its open-seating Signature restaurant; there
are three other open-seating restaurants as
well as a casual Pool Grill.
Full details on 0800 446 376 or check-out
www.wiltrans.com.au

Kiwi Artist Covers Windstar Atlas
Windstar Cruises has released its 2009 and Winter 2010 Sailing
Atlas with artwork by award-winning New Zealand artist Sarah
Wilkins.
Wilkins was born and educated in New Zealand and began her career
in Australia.  She moved to Milan and Paris for seven years before
returning to Wellington. Her work is influenced by her extensive
travels and wide-ranging reading. She has won numerous awards
of recognition for excellent in illustration, most notably by America
Illustration, Society of Illustrators, Society of Publication Designers,
Print Magazine and Communications Arts.  Wilkins’ work regularly
appears in magazines and newspapers throughout the world.
Get a copy of the Atlas from Francis Travel Marketing.

US$1000 Bonus Commission
World Journeys is encouraging agents to
take advantage of the US$1000 bonus
commission available on bookings on
Cruise West’s Grand Asia Chairman’s
Cruise departing 24NOV08.
The 19-day itinerary from Hanoi to Kobe
takes in the major highlights of Vietnam,
China and Japan including Ha Long Bay,
Shanghai, Suzhou, the Yangtze, Nagasaki,
Miyajima, and Hiroshima.
Priced from US$7549pp share twin, there
is also a US$100 per person onboard
credit available for bookings on this
departure.  Contact World Journeys.

ACCOMMODATION

The 3,959-passenger MSC Fantasia,

which will be christened on 18DEC,

will be the first ship to feature an

exclusive, ultra-luxury VIP area, the

MSC Yacht Club, with a choice of 99

spacious suites, 24-hour butler

service, a bar just for VIP guests, a

skydome swimming pool, 2 hydro-

massage pools and a dedicated

observation lounge with a full-

service bar.

James Cook Appointment
Grand Hotels International has announced the appointment of Nigel Harper
as general manager at the James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor in Wellington.
Mr Harper took over the reins on Monday. He has held senior management
roles in organisations such as Accor and Southern Pacific Hotels and has
extensive hospitality experience with international hotels here and in
Australia, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Korea and Vietnam.
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Change of Guard at Langham
John Dick, managing
director of The
Langham, Auckland
since FEB05, is
moving to Langham
Place, Beijing. He will
be replaced here from
01OCT by Jeffrey van
Vorsselen, who worked
at the hotel during the
time it was managed by
Sheraton.

Mr van Vorsselen has
spent the past five
years in Hong Kong
where he opened
Langham Place,
Hong Kong and
played a significant
role in the creation of
the Langham Place
brand.

Mr Dick is the sustainability champion for The
Langham brand and has taken the lead in the
New Zealand hotel industry by benchmarking
a number of ground breaking environmental
initiatives. He hopes to continue to focus on
sustainable business practice and to also
promote New Zealand goods and services at
Langham Place, Beijing.

Jeffrey van Vorsselen

John Dick

Sofitel Queenstown Hotel & Spa took out the award for New Zealand’s best
hotel at the HM Awards for Hotel and Accommodation Excellence in Sydney

last week. The awards recognise excellence in the leading hotels in Australia,
New Zealand and the South Pacific, in a number of different categories, with
more than 30 leading travel writers and industry leaders judging the property
categories.

Langham Place, Mongkok has

appointed Katie Malone as its new

director of communications.

Katie moved from The Langham,

Auckland to Langham Place, Mongkok

earlier this month.

Katie, a New Zealander, was last week

awarded the title of Australasia’s Best

Public Relations/Communications

GREEN MATTERS

Big Spend on CityLife Auckland
CityLife Auckland A Heritage Hotel has just completed a
comprehensive refurbishment of its 253 rooms including its one,
two and three-bedroom suites, four director suites and penthouse.
The seven-figure refurb included repainting of all rooms, new
lighting, drapes, upholstery, artwork, bedding, plus new 32-inch
LCD televisions and DVD players in each guest room.
Of particular note are the hotel’s director and penthouse suites on
the upper floors of the hotel commanding outstanding views of the
city, harbour and nearby parks.
The three-bedroom corner director suites are ideal for VIP guests
with an entourage, whilst the penthouse is one of the most dramatic
in Auckland, with an extensive contemporary New Zealand art
collection throughout its two storeys, making it memorable for an
exclusive function or a special occasion stay.
The penthouse has a chef’s kitchen suitable for private functions
for up to 50 people, plus three bedrooms, all with en-suite
bathrooms, and a sumptuous mezzanine master bedroom
overlooking the harbour.

Person at the 2008 HM Awards for Hotel and

Accommodation Excellence.

Aspiring to Make a Difference
NZ8, an Air New Zealand
commercial B777 flight, will be re-
named ASPIRE I and take off from
AKL on 12SEP to demonstrate the
potential for the commercial aviation
industry to reduce carbon emissions
by millions of tonnes annually.
It will operate under ‘optimum flight
planning conditions’ through the
involvement of partners Airways
New Zealand, the Federal Aviation
Administration and Airservices
Australia.

This means ASPIRE I will have all
practical operational restraints,
including air traffic congestion
control vectoring, air traffic fixed
route structure, procedures, flow
restrictions and airline restraints
removed.
The demonstration flight will result
in a clear and measured
understanding of the potential
savings achievable (based on current
technology).

Classified  Advertising
TravelMemo’s Classified Ad service
offers placement of a 75-word ad in two

consecutive issues, for just $50+GST.

Email classifieds@travelmemo.co.nz

Australia Committed to Sustainable Business Events
Tourism Australia is currently
undertaking a corporate social
responsibility audit of the business
events sector in order to assess the
sector’s sustainability credentials.
The information collected through
the audit will be used to underpin the
NTO’s trade marketing programs
around the world and strengthen the
industry’s commitment to
environmental and social best
practice.
The Sydney Convention and
Exhibition Centre, Brisbane

Convention and Exhibition Centre
and Perth Convention Exhibition
Centre already have Green Globe
accreditation, alongside Australia’s
largest hotel, Four Points by Sheraton
at Darling Harbour, which has
achieved Bronze status. Under the
globally recognised Benchmarking
program, the new Melbourne
Convention Centre, due to open in
2009, has also been awarded a ‘6 Star
Green Star’ environmental rating, the
first in the world for a convention
centre.
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INDUSTRY

Win with Adventure World
Agents can snap up their free* Educational
seat with Adventure World.  All they have
to do is send AW their Best Educational
Report/Review; or Best Photo Story; or Best
Travel Story.  Entries can be from any
educational, exotic holiday or unusual tales
from around the globe.
Your travel experiences can date from
MAY08 to close of competition, 30NOV08.
Three lucky travel agents will win either a
free seat, 50% or 25% off the price of a 2009
Adventure World Escorted Educational.
For more info visit the travel agent section
of the Adventure World website.

The winner of the bmi July promotion,

Laura Dawes from Holiday Shoppe

Masterton with her prize,  a Deluxe Mystery

Weekend for two including airfares, two

night’s accommodation, rental car and

daily breakfasts.

Update Yourself on Fiji
Attention owner/operators, managers or
seniors: if you need an update on Fiji and
haven’t been there for a few years, Tanoa
has an educational heading there 04-08SEP
(meaning you’re only out of the office on
the FRI and MON).
The famil visits Coral Coast properties and
Mamanuca resorts as well as Suva and
Nadi. The cost is $270 all inclusive ex
AKL.
Email Tanoa’s NZ rep Bryce Henderson
for more info: bhenderson@clear.net.nz

Sally-Ann Klap from The

Venetian Macao-Resort-

Hotel and Rob Beecher,

who represents the Macau

Government Tourist Office

in New Zealand, get down

to business at PAICE 2008

with Annette Pendergast
(at left), the newly

appointed Events Director

at HoT Events in

Christchurch.

Annette was previously

general manager of the

Christchurch & Canterbury

Convention  Bureau.

LATE BREAK

Extra SYD-JNB Service for SAA
Effective 16DEC08, South African Airways
will operate an additional service from Sydney
to Johannesburg bringing the weekly total to 6
flights in each direction.
The new flight will operate every Tue from
16DEC08 until Tue 27JAN09 and then every
Sat from 07FEB09 onward. The flights are now
available through the GDS.

Record Profit, Union
Agreement for Qantas

Qantas yesterday posted a record full year net
profit of A$969 million, 44% higher than last
year. Its before-tax profit was a record A$1.408
billion.
The airline says that although fuel prices had
eased over the past month, they had not
declined to levels that would sustain the current
level of profitability, and fuel and economic
conditions continue to be uncertain.
CEO Geoff Dixon said the group had hedged
81% of its crude oil price exposure at a worst
case all-in cost of US$118 a barrel, which he
said would allow Qantas to benefit if prices
fall.
Total group revenue was up 7.5% to A$16.191
billion.
In other good news for the airline, its engineers
have accepted a new enterprise bargaining
agreement offered to them, bringing months
of industrial action to an end.


